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Abstract
Obesity and bronchial asthma (BA) are two major health concerns. These entities have been further 
established by several meta-analyses. Still, these analyses denote to ‘‘general-obesity’’, that classically 
measured via body mass index (BMI), which is a broad measure unable to distinguish between lean muscle-
bulk and body fats. Thus, other indices, should applied like waist perimeter, waist/hip ratio, and conicity 
index (CI), which are also reasonable, and normalized easily. Sufficient studies on the BA association with 
CI are lacking up till now. Our work was designed based on the theory that obesity worsens BA symptoms, 
aiming to evaluate the asthma relationships and CI.

Methodology: This is an observational-study conducted on 410 asthmatics consulting outpatient-respiratory-
clinic. They were diagnosed by pulmonologists, then referred for spirometric pulmonary functions (SPF) 
and fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FENO) tests. Patients’ weight, height and BMI were measured and 
accordingly divided into two-classes ‘‘nonobese and obese’’. The X2-test was applied to analyze the 
associations among qualitative parameters. Level of significant acceptance was 5%, and the analyses had 
completed by using the SPSS package.

Results: Mean±SD of weight, height, and BMI were 80.9±15.4, 1.64±1.6, and 30.8±5.4, respectively. AOb-
indices were 96.2±14.3, 107.1±10.6, 0.98±0.9 and1.25±0.1 for waist, hip, W/HR, and CI respectively. The 
mean FENO-measures were 43.8 ppb. There was a significant variation in the means of PEF and FEV1/FVC 
only, although the FENO-tests were equivalent between the sexes.There was a strong association between 
CI with increasing age. The CI had a weak non-significant association with increasing FENO-results.

Conclusion: The conicity index as an anthropometric index of central obesity is not associated with the 
FENO test among adult asthmatic patients. There was non-significant variation between obese and nonobese 
groups. The CI is not useful in the prediction of adult BA.
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Introduction
Obesity and bronchial asthma (BA) are two major 

health-concerns, that accumulating evidences emphasizes 

the incidence of»obese-asthma phenotype»associated 
with refractory symptoms, poor control, reduced response 
to inhaled steroids, and inferior life quality specially 
in women1. It is anticipated that by 2025, the number 
of asthmatics will reachup to 400million globally2. 
Notably, these two entitieshave been further established 
by numerous meta-analysis3. Still, these analyses, 
denotes ‘‘general-obesity’’, that is classically measured 
via body mass index (BMI), which isa broad measure. 
BMI applied clinicallysince it is cheap and informal, 
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but not allows the body fat distribution to be inspected. 
Specifically, BMI unable to distinguishlean muscle 
bulkfrom body fats4. Consequently, anthropometryother 
indices applied, including waist-perimeter, waist/height 
ratio and conicity-index (CI), which are reasonable, 
andnormalizedeasily5. Currently, abdominal-obesity 
(AOb), progressively concerned, as” a state-of-art” 
for having an extra-abdominal fat6. Whether AOb also 
plays a dynamic role in BA is still debatable, because 
of the limits inherent in the methodologies used in these 
studies7. Mean while, studies on the AOb association 
with BA are lackinghitherto. Given the above, ourwork 
designed based on the theory that obesity worsens BA 
symptoms, aiming to evaluates relationships between CI 
and BA.

Methodology and Sampling
This is an observational-study conducted 

on 410 asthmatic patients (212 males) attending 
outpatient-respiratory-clinic. The patients diagnosed 
by pneumologists based on a history besides either 
reversible airflow restriction (FEV1<70% predicted 
or preceding best, that improved by >15% post 200μg 
β-agonist inhaler) and being at stage-5 of the ‘’BTS/
SIGN-asthma-management-guidelines’’8. Then, 
referred forprivate-clinics to read their spirometric 
pulmonary functions (SPF)and fractional exhaled 
nitric oxide (FENO) test (medisoft®, Belgium) for the 
severity of BA9. FENO-values were classified to ‘’low 
(<25ppb) and intermediate/high (�25ppb)’’ compatible 
to the ATS references10,11. Two measures were taken for 
each patient simultaneously and the mean was recorded. 
The study excluded patients with respiratory infection, 
chronic renal/cardiac illnesses, neurophysical-debility, 
any edematous condition, chest-deformity that would 
influence SPFs. Patients were divided according to 
their treatment history into treated and untreated group. 
Treatment history includes all anti-asthma medications: 
oral, systemic, inhaled, and injectable. Those on 
irregular therapies (poorly complaints) regarded as 
untreated. Patients further subdivided into two-classes 
‹›nonobese and obese›› demarcated as BMI≤25 
and ≥30kg/m2,individually. The anthropometrics 
(weight, circumferences, and length) were obtained by 

standardized procedures with calibrated stadiometer and 
ground scale, assuming a maximum difference of 1.0 
cm or 100 g between the replicated measures. For waist/
hip circumferences (WC/HC), and waist-to-hip ratio 
(W/HR), an elastic-tape was used; and for WC the tape 
placed at the least-circumference in between iliac crest 
and last ribcage12. All measurements were repeated and 
their means was depended finally. BMI Measures were 
obtained while the applicant wearing least cloths and 
barefooted. The applicants were barefooted also during 
tallness measurement. Valdez scientific-equivalence for 
CI calculation was applied13:

The study protocol was permitted by the Ethical-
Committee of the hospital and Babylon-health-
directorate. All the results were expressed as mean and 
either standard errors orstandard deviations. The X2-test 
was applied to analyze the association among qualitative 
parameters. The level of significant acceptance was5%, 
and the analyses were completed using SPSS-software.

It is worth attention; our work had conducted 
during the era of two major-events on national and 
international levels. On national level: protests and 
riots, while on international levels COVID19-pandemic. 
Both were associated with transportation and internet-
network difficulties,curfews, and road-barricades. 
These problems rendering many participants unable to 
complete their SPFs examination in the private-clinic, 
therefore, not all study parameters for all patients were 
completed.

Results
The main characteristics of the study had been 

expressed by table-1, which exposed mean age of 
33.4±13 with mean duration of BA of 8.02 year. The 
mean±SD weight, height and BMI were 80.9±15.4, 
1.64±1.6 and 30.8±5.4 respectively. Indices of AOb 
were 96.2±14.3, 107.1±10.6, 0.98±0.9 and 1.25±0.1 for 
waist, hip, W/HR, and CI one-to-one. The mean FENO 
were 43.8 ppb.
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Table-1: Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum measures of study parameters

Age  
(years)

Duration 
(years)

Weight  
(kg)

Height  
(m)

BMI 
(kg/m2)

Waist  
(cm) Hip  (cm) W/H Conicity 

Index
FENO 

ppb

Mean 33.4 8.02 80.9 1.64 30.8 96.2 107.1 0.89 1.25 43.8

Std. Deviation 13 8.2 15.4 1.63 5.4 14.3 10.6 0.9 0.1 28.2

Minimum 10 1 49 1.5 20 64 86 0.74 0.96 8

Maximum 68 38 119 1.9 43 128 135 1.08 1.47 148

Table-2 exposed the impact of gender-variation among the variables. The age, duration was comparable between 
sexes, while all anthropometric parameters were significantly higher in males except BMI and HC. There was a 
significant variation in the PEF and FEV1/FVC only, although the FENO tests were equivalent between sexes.

Table-2: Gender distribution of study anthropometric and spirometric parameters and their significance

FENO FEV1/
FVC FVC PEF FEV1% W/H 

Ratio Hip Waist Conicity 
Index BMI Height Weight Duration Age No Gender

46.1±5.8 78.9±1.1 1.1±0.02 82.6±2.30 88.7±1.8 0.94±0.01 108.6±1.7 103.2±2.4 1.3±0.01 30.3±0.9 1.7±0.01 88.2±2.9 8.7±1.3 32.9±1.7 212 Male  (Mean±SE)

41.9±3.7 75.3±1.2 1.1±0.03 71±23.5 84.9±2.2 0.89±0.01 105.7±1.6 90.2±1.9 1.12±0.01 30.9±0.8 1.6±0.01 76.7±2.1 7.6±0.8 33.7±1.6 198 Female  (Mean±SE)

> 0.05 0.035 > 0.05 0.001 > 0.05 0.001 > 0.05 0.001 0.001 > 0.05 0.001 0.001 > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 P-Value

Table-3 revealed significant influence of the asthma treatment on FENO-readings. Those with no treatment 
history had about three-times chances to get severe asthma in terms of poor FENO results [P-0.034,95%CI:1.06-8.27].

Table-3: Variation in the Measurements of FENO According to the History of Treatment in Asthmatic 
Patients

Categories of FENO tests
OR Significance 95% CI

<25ppb >25ppb

History of treatment (Mean±SD) 14.8±5.3 43.2±17.6
2.96 0.034 1.06-8.27

No history of treatment (Mean±SD) 18.7±3.6 59.3±29.5

Both FENO and FVC measures exceptionally, revealed non-significant differences among obese-groups, 
otherwise other SPFs-indices significantly differed (table-4).

Table-4: Differences of spirometric pulmonary functions andFENO tests among study participants 
according to their obesity status

FENO FEV1/FVC FVC PEF FEV1%

31.8±5.2 73.5±1.6 1.1±0.05 66.7±2.2 78.3±2.1 Non-obese (Mean±SE)

24.7±4.5 77±1.4 1.2±0.03 78.9±2.8 88.7±2.5 Overweight (Mean±SE)

29±3.3 79.2±1.2 1.2±0.02 81.5±3 289.1± Obese (Mean±SE)

> 0.05 0.019 > 0.05 0.003 0.007 Significance

There was a positive-association between CI and participants’ ages; were CI increased with increasing ages 
(figure-1B).Meantime, the CI had a weak non-significant association with increasing FENO-results (figure- 1A).

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study inspecting 

AOb-indicators with adult asthma according to FENO 
(a marker of a topic inflammatory airways) in Babylon. 

The correlation of AOb with FENO-tests in the adult 
BA-prediction lies at the heart of the discussion on 
this article. Asthma/airways-hyper responsiveness 
associated with obesity are matters of congoing-studies. 
However, the pathophysiological bases and causal/
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effect factors are partly-understood. Our hypothesis 
is that the AOb (defined as CI) is associated with the 
SPF and FENO-measures. Contrary to our hypothesis, 
data disclosed that FENO-values had non-significant 
variations between obese and nonobese groups, although, 
significant differences of SPFs-indices excluding FVC 
besides a high overall mean FENO-measures among 
the asthmatics (43.8ppb).Additionally, nonsignificant 
association between FENO-tests and CI was reported.

Our results are consistent to Flashner et al. findings, 
who showed both high and low BMI were related 
with lower FENO-values in his cohort14. Lang et al., 
stated that obesity (BMI>95th centile) had slight effect 
on symptoms, risk of acute attack or airway-markers 
among poorly-controlled asthmatic children1. The 
severity of disease was not significantly correlated with 
relative body-weight in a study involved children and 
adolescents in Poland15. Contrariwise, it might be argued 
that in obesity, higher mass of the abdominothoracic 
wall decreases ‘’functional-residual-capacity’’ causing 
shortened smooth muscle of the air-passages. Likewise, 
obesity assume a breathing pattern of high-frequency 
and reduced flow-volume, which disposes them to higher 
airway-responsiveness. Appleton et al., from Australia, 
revealed that AOb increased the risk of developing 
adults asthma16.

In this section, the discussion will point to several 
probable elucidations of nonsignificant association of 
FENO-results with AOb among asthmatic adults.

First, in obese, higher levels of asymmetric-
dimethyl-arginine (ADM)compared to L‐arginine 
(LA), might cause reduced FENO-measures. Late‐onset 
asthmatic-adult revealed are verse relationship between 
BMI and LA/ADM ratio17. This correlation was lost 
after adjustment for LA/ADM indicating possible 
arbitration of the association with FENO by LA/ADM. 
Both ADM/LAcan inhibit nitrous oxide (NO)18. Obesity 
has been publicized to be allied with elevated ADM 
level. Consequently, obese people may show low LA/
ADM, and therefore lower FENO14.

Second, the males showed higher obesity parameters 
and worse FENO-values compared to females in 
this study. The studies displayed a larger influence of 
obesity on nonatopic BA specifically in females that 
may explain the stronger obesity-asthma linkseen in 
females compared with males19. Additionally, alack of 
association between obesity and adults allergy is also 
demonstrated by other scholars16.

One more explanation for the detected results of CI 
and FENO includes the effects of body size on pulmonary 
dynamics. It was found that a negative-association of 
FENO with BMI clarified partially by more narrow 
air-passages detected among obese-patients20. If the 
exhalation-rate at the mouth is kept constant, as in 
FENO-collection, those with narrow airways may 
have a higher airflow-velocity, decreasing transit time 
of alveolar gas in the airway, and reducing amount of 
NO exhaled21. Malnorished-asthmatics could have low-
arginine measures, which is essential for NO-synthesis. 
Furthermore, those peoples may have low-thiamine 
levels that can disturb NO-synthesis by its effect on 
NO-synthase22. Moreover, it is possibly that effects of 
AOb result in the pulmonary-vascular-treevariations 
that lower FENO14. NO hasa vasodilatory activitiesby 
stimulation of Ca‐dependent endothelial NO-synthase 
that cause vasodilatation23.

Lastly, I’m not alone-in my view-that obesity is a 
state of chronic inflammation, which is characterized by 
high levels inflammatory biomarkers like interleukin-6, 
and transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β)24. TGF-β 
is a polypeptide-cytokine of multicellular activities25,26, 
formed by respiratory epithelium and stimulates 
fibroblasts-multiplication which may cause significant 
lung-fibrosis27. Previous studies demonstrated 
an increased TGF-β1 in obstructive pulmonary 
disease28. Macrophages and fibroblasts are vital in 
fibrogenesis and remodeling of respiratory-passages 
with uncertainpathway29. Hung, C. et al. reported an 
abnormal differentiation of monocytes into ‘’PM-2K+ 
macrophage-like cell subclasses and fibrocytes’’along 
with high monocyte-derived TGF-β1;characterized 
severe BA (i.e. poor SPFs).3

All anthropometric parameters were significantly 
higher in males apart from BMI and HC, although 
significant variations in SPFs in terms of the means of 
PEF and FEV1/FVC but not FENO, were noticed. These 
outcomes are contradicting recent findings. Umławska 
W. revealed nonsignificant association between the 
asthma-severity and relative body weight regardless the 
age, with non-significant changes in SPFs between the 
two sexes although the girls had a significantly higher 
AOb15. Several revisions exposed a robust obesity 
correlation with asthma risk in women compared to 
men31,32,33. Obese women show reduced progesterone 
levels that may reduceβ2-receptor activity, thereby 
reduce bronchodilation and worsen asthma symptoms. 
Weight reduction may upsurges progesterone and β2-
receptor density34.
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In this article, there was a significant CI increase 
with increasing ages correlated with nonsignificant 
association of FENO-tests with increasing age. Obesity 
can aggravate both age-linked physical deterioration 
and complications of other illnesses. The incidence of 
several health complications, like DM, hypertension, 
arthropathies, and vascular diseaseis connected with 
obesity in increasing age35. The effect of age and duration 
of BA on asthma exacerbation is highest with increasing 
age; but the age has a more impact than duration on 
severity of BA36. Notable, aging is linked with raised 
stiffness of the thoracic-wall, reduced pulmonary elastic-
recoil, and weakened respiratory muscles37.

Conclusions
Conicity index as an anthropometric index of 

central obesity is not associated with FENO-testamong 
asthmatic adults. Conicity index is not useful in the 
prediction of adult BA.
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